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Before you begin filling in your online application, please read through the relevant Guidelines and these Handy Hints 

– they will help you with preparing your application and delivering your event. 
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1. General Overview 

▪ Read through the relevant Guide for Applicants. Please note that the application form and the 
extent of information required as part of your application will differ depending on your chosen 
funding stream and the level of your funding request. 

 

▪ Competition for financial assistance under the ACT Event Fund is extremely high, with total funding 
requests far exceeding the available funding pool. In a typical funding round, only around 30% of 
applicants will be successful, so your application needs to be of very high quality. The assessment 
panel will be expecting a higher level of detail and information if you are applying for funding 
support under Tier 2. 

 

▪ Know your event, plan your funding proposal and understand what you are trying to achieve. The 
funding application needs to capture the imagination of the assessment panel – i.e. an exciting 
event or festival backed up by high quality support material. 

 

▪ Do not assume those assessing your application know of you or your work or event – be clear. 
 

▪ Use clear, concise, plain English throughout your application. 
 

▪ Answer all the questions. Also refer to the word count provided in the application form for each 
question. 

 

▪ Spend time on your budget – make sure the income and expenditure items are sufficiently detailed 
and clearly explained. The budget is an area where otherwise competitive applications are often let 
down. (Further details below). 

 

▪ If you are applying for Community Event Funding or Main Round Tier 2 funding, please contact 
Events ACT to arrange a one-on-one meeting to discuss your application prior to submitting it. 

2. Budget 

Your budget is your planned revenue and expenditure for the event or festival. It is important to 

establish an overall event budget that encompasses all components of the event. Set the budget 

according to the components of the income statement; this will assist in tracking your incoming and 

outgoing expenses. 

2.1 Preparing your budget 

▪ Applicants are encouraged to seek funding from a variety of sources. Provide details of other 
partners or sponsors, including funding bodies and in-kind support from individuals and/or 
organisations. 
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▪ When entering income from any additional source – i.e. sponsorships (both in-kind and cash 
contributions), other successful grants etc., PLEASE ATTACH supporting information/evidence. 
Otherwise, it will be assumed these funds are not secured. If sponsorship negotiations are 
continuing and not yet finalised, please provide details of ongoing negotiations. 

▪ Please note, funding of no more than 30% of the total event cash expense budget may be applied 
for. 

▪ Clarify any elements of the budget that are complex or require further explanation in the space 
provided after the budget table. 

▪ Events ACT will not support a deficit budget. Events ACT understand the need for an event to be 
financially sustainable. Please ensure you detail the proposed use of any profit or surplus 
generated by your event. 

2.2 About expenditure 

▪ Include all the costs associated with your event or festival – for example, venue hire, salaries, and 
materials. 

▪ Indicate which costs you would like covered by the funding request. (See example over page). 

▪ Include payments made to artistic and other personnel including travel and accommodation 
expenses. 

▪ Quotes should be provided for significant items of expenditure. 

▪ If you are receiving in-kind support, this must be represented in a line item in your expenditure 
column. 

2.3 About income 

▪ Include all the expected income, such as the funding request, other funding and sponsorships, your 
own contribution (which can be financial or in-kind), and any estimated earned income, such as 
ticket, CD or book sales. 

▪ The estimated earned income should be realistic and earned as a result of the project. Do not 
include royalties or sales that may be earned after the calendar year in which the money is spent. 

▪ Include in-kind support, such as free or discounted goods and services, free use of a venue or 
volunteer labour. In-kind support should be recorded in both the income and expenditure columns 
(as previously stated). 

For example, if the cost of hiring a rehearsal space is usually $2,000 but it is given to you for free, in 
your expenditure column you would write ‘rehearsal space; $2,000 and in the income column you 
would write ‘rehearsal space – in kind; $2,000’. Do not seek funding for expenditure items that are 
being provided as in-kind support. 

Incorporated organisations may be requested to provide a copy of the organisation’s most recent 
audited financial statements at any time during the assessment process. These do not need to be 
included in your application.  
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2.4 Taxation 

Funding provided under the ACT Event Fund may be assessable income and may need to be included in 
your income tax return. For further information on taxation issues, including special income tax 
provisions, allowable deductions and GST, you should consult your tax adviser or visit the Australian 
Taxation Office at www.ato.gov.au. 

Do NOT add GST to your total funding request. If you are registered for GST and your application is 
successful you will automatically be paid the additional 10%. 

2.5 Fallback position 

In the event that an application cannot be funded to the full amount, applicants are encouraged to 
specify a reduced dollar amount as a fallback position. It is important to identify a dollar amount as a 
suitable fallback. Please identify and advise of any change in the scope of the event or festival should 
your funding be reduced to the fallback option. 

Please note: it is generally the intention of the assessment panel to fund successful applicants to the full 
amount requested. However, in certain instances, a fallback position may be considered where full 
funding support is not possible (for example, due to the remaining funding pool available). 

As such, the capacity for applicants to present an option where partial funding support would still 

deliver value to the event can be important. 

  

http://www.ato.gov.au/
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2.6 Example budget 

The following template can be used as a guide for outlining your budget. We understand 

Income/Expenditures lines will differ depending on the event/festival being delivered. A link to 

download this spreadsheet can be found at:  www.events.act.gov.au/funding  

EVENT BUDGET TEMPLATE (Example) 
Income  Expenses   

Grants  Site   

Events ACT Funding  Site tents and infrastructure  
Federal Government Funding  Setup/Decorations/Props  
Sub-total $0.00 Lighting  

  Security  
Earned  Equipment Transport  
Tickets  Toilet hire  
Merchandise  ATM Hire/EFTPOS terminals  
Sub-total $0.00 Fire and Safety expenses  

  Rubbish and waste removal  
Sponsorship  Radios  
[insert details]  Sub-total $0.00 

Sub-total $0.00 Production   

  Production Manager  
Additional income  Production Crew  
Event organiser contribution  Lighting  
(from operational funds)  AV equipment  
Venue Hire (in-kind)  Staging  
Sub-total $0.00 Sub-total $0.00 

TOTAL $0.00 Venue hire   

  Venue Hire Fee (in-kind)  

  Licences and Permits  

  Sub-total $0.00 

  Artists   

  Local Artist Fees  

  International Artist Fees  

  Artist Travel  

  Artist Accommodation  

  Artistic Director  

  Sub-total $0.00 

  Marketing   

  Print Advertising  

  Internet Advertising  

  Radio Advertising  

  

SEE OVER PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL 
SUGGESTED EXPENSE HEADINGS  

http://www.events.act.gov.au/funding
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BUDGET TEMPLATE (CONT’D)  Marketing Cont’d  
  TV Advertising  

  Marketing Other  

  Publicist  

  Website  

  Program Printing  

  Poster & Flyer Printing  

  Signage  

  Graphic Design  

  Merchandising  

  Ticketing Fees  

  Copywriting  

  Sub-total $0.00 

  Hospitality   

  Soft drink Purchases  

  Water Purchases  

  Alcohol purchases  

  Catering  

  Sub-total $0.00 

  Admin   

  Memberships/association fees  

  Legal/financial/governance  

  Insurance  

  Office + Office supplies  

  Phone/Internet/Subscriptions  

  Postage  

  Storage  

  Bank Fees and charges  

  Sub-total $0.00 

  TOTAL $0.00 
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3. Operational Plan Considerations 

3.1 Example Project Plan 

Create a visual working document which allows you to track your progress, ensuring all vital 
components of the event are met on time. It is important to develop a project plan early in the event 
planning stage and to incorporate each of the tasks required to meet every component of your event. 

A sample event project plan has been provided below. Please note that this project plan has been based 
on a minor community event and depending on the size, scope and complexity of the event, additional 
components may be required. Timeframes provided are indicative only. 

 

3.2 Insurance 

The ACT Government requires all successful applicants to provide evidence of appropriate Public 
Liability Insurance coverage. Applicants are strongly advised to seek their own advice regarding Public 
Liability Insurance in all circumstances. 

  

Approximate lead 
time prior to 
event start date 

Activity 

20 weeks - Initiate stakeholder engagement 

15 weeks - Identify resources, discuss roles and responsibilities 
- Confirm event date and time, check conflicting event dates 
- Brainstorm objectives and potential program components (performers, activities, 

stalls etc) 
- Discuss budget 

12 weeks - Consolidate program ideas 
- Identify infrastructure requirements and obtain quotes 

12 weeks - Develop marketing and promotion strategy 

12 weeks - Preparation of documentation for event approvals/ licences/ permits, event risk 
assessment, site plans, noise management plan, waste management plan, road 
closure/ temporary traffic management application, obtain public liability 
insurance, public food and alcohol licences 

10 weeks-8 weeks - Invitation- guest list, design and distribution 

8 weeks - Confirmation of infrastructure requirements with suppliers and service providers 

8 weeks-6 weeks - Presentation to the Event Coordination Planning Group (ECPG)/ stakeholder 
consultation on operational components of the event 

8 weeks - Marketing and promotional plan implementation 

4 weeks - Event run sheet confirmed 
- On-the-day responsibilities confirmed 

2 weeks - Final meetings with all stakeholders 

Event - Event preparation, delivery, bump-in, delivery, bump-out. 

Post event - Seek feedback with event participants, record media coverage, finalise event 
budget, conduct internal and external debrief sessions and record findings 

- Finalise all funding acquittals 
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4. Marketing Plan 

Sample event marketing plan template 

The following marketing template is a guide for event organisers. You can edit it to suit your own needs 
and incorporate your own information. 

Event organisers are welcome to submit their own Plan as part of their funding application, or they can 
adapt and modify this template to suit. 

 

Delete the sample answers (in italics) and any sections or areas not applicable to your event. 

Event Name: 

Event Date/s:    Event Times:   

Event Venue/s: 

Event Details: 

Provide a brief description of the event including the purpose of the event and what it involves. 

4.1 Key Event Marketing Goals 

Outline the key goals of the event marketing plan. Include specific goals and be as specific as possible 

with actual targets. Examples below: 

▪ Attract at least 1,000 people to the event from outside the ACT. 
o Achieve at least 50% return visitation (i.e. visitors from previous event/s). 
o Encourage people to stay overnight. 

 
▪ Increase attendance at our event by 20% on previous year (from 2,000 to 2,400). 

o Increase participation in our sport/art/cause/charity throughout the year by at least 20%. 
o Generate greater community and business awareness leading to at least 2 new sponsors. 

 
▪ Increase ticket sales by 500 (from previous year) by increasing the number of new people attending 

our event. 
o Generate greater awareness of our sport/art/venue 
o Broaden the type of people attending our event, with a particular focus on people who are 

not currently engaged with our activity/specific age groups etc. 
o Promote the assets of Canberra to people outside the area. 

 
4.2 Key Target Audiences 

Describe the people you want to attract to your event. Identify your primary target audiences (i.e. the 

main group of people you want to attract) and your secondary target audience (the second most 

important group of people you want to attract). 

Describe your audiences in as much detail as you can – e.g. age, gender, where they are from, what they 

like, type of jobs, income brackets, what they read/listen to/watch/engage with etc. 
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Examples: 

Primary target audience: 
 

▪ People who currently compete in our sport/activity/special interest area. The majority are aged from 
18 – 55 years, 60% men, 40% women, from Canberra and the region (within a 3 hour radius of the 
ACT), most have a passion for water sport, and many are in trades with their own business.  

 
Secondary target audience: 
 
▪ People who have not previously competed in our event (or possibly other events) but are currently 

active water sport enthusiasts. They include people from Sydney and regional NSW locations, own a 
boat and currently water ski recreationally. 
 

4.3 Key Messages and Brand 

Identify your event branding and the key messages you will use consistently across your marketing 

campaign. The brand is the visual image or identity you project to your key target markets. Messages 

include both motivational (why people should attend) and informational (e.g. a change in parking 

arrangements, how to book accommodation etc.). 

Brand Examples: 

▪ The following name and logo will be used in our promotional campaign:  
▪ Our “by-line” will be “Great fun in the Park!” 
▪ The following images will be used to promote our event: (e.g. event image, Canberra image) 

 
Key Message Examples: 

▪ Date and venue 
▪ Specific messages - e.g. “Your only chance to be a part of the Guinness World Record breaking 

attempt to….” 
▪ Event will be a fun packed day for kids of all ages. 
▪ This year’s brand new feature will be…. 
▪ Book early as tickets are limited 
▪ Book your accommodation packages through our 1800 number… 

 
4.4 Key Stakeholder - Communication Plan 

Identify all your key stakeholders (those impacted or likely to impact your event). Identify how, what 

and when you communicate to them and who will do this communication. Stakeholders are likely to 

include Access Canberra, Emergency Services, affected businesses and residents, your event partners, 

Events ACT etc. 
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Example below – delete and add your own. 

Stakeholder What/Message How When Who 

Access Canberra Obtain permits. 

 

Online system 

Monthly meetings 

By 1 May 2019 Ops Manager 

Sponsors Approval for logo use 

etc. 

Keep up to date with 

event progress. 

Send invites to…. 

Draft marketing 

material sent for 

approval. 

Set meetings 

11 Nov 2019 

 

3 Dec 2019 

Sponsor 

Coordinator 

Government Invite Minister to launch Email the Minister’s 

office 

1 Sept 2019 Festival 

Director 

Affected residents 

and businesses 

Notify of road closures 

and traffic impacts. 

Letter box drops 3 Oct 2019 Ops Manager 

VisitCanberra and 

Events ACT 

Event dates – asap. 

Booking system and 

special offers on 

websites and 

promotional material. 

Event info in event 

calendars 

 

By 1 May 2019 Sponsor 

Coordinator 

Add stakeholders relevant to your event 

 

4.5 Marketing Activities 

Decide which marketing tools you will use to promote your event. Below are examples of tools (there 

are likely to be other tools available to your event not listed). Select only the tools that will most 

effectively reach your target audiences, taking into consideration your expertise, resources and budget.  

Identify the timeframes, budget and expertise needed to implement each activity.   Delete the table 

below when you have selected your tools. 

Marketing Tools Digital, Online 

Word of Mouth Website 

Identify ways to spread information on 

event via word of mouth 

Update website  

Databases/Direct mail Social Media, Blogs, Forums 

Mail and email addresses Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, 

LinkedIn etc 

Loyalty/Return visitation program Event Apps 

E.g. discounts, special offers, thank you 

cards 

App or QR code for posters, adverts, fliers etc. 

Ticketing On-line advertising 
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Marketing Tools Digital, Online 

Selling methods, online, at events, sign up 

days etc. 

Google ads, Facebook etc. 

Signature eDMs 

Include event details in email signatures. Email to subscriber lists etc. 

PUBLICITY/PUBLIC RELATIONS On-line Calendar listings 

Free Editorial Event website calendars, community calendars, 

tourism operators etc. 

Editorial stories, pictures, listings etc. MARKETING MATERIALS 

Launch Marketing Material  

Launch for media, sponsors, stakeholders 

etc. 

Fliers, posters, programs etc. and distribution 

plan 

Functions Signage; banners 

Thank you functions, awards, welcome 

events etc. 

Signs at town centres, other locations, venues 

Guest speaking opportunities Notice Boards/Letter box drops 

Promote event at speaking engagements Notices on notice boards; shops, letter box 

drops 

Other Events / Promotions Outdoor advertising 

Attend other events, shopping centres etc. Buses, billboards, signage, banners 

MEDIA – Editorial, Advertising  

Media Releases  

Determine topics, dates, distribution 

strategy 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Television Local MLAs 

Sponsorship, community service 

announcements, paid ads, news stories 

Request inclusion in newsletters, at office etc. 

Radio Events ACT and VisitCanberra 

Sponsorship, community service 

announcements, paid ads, prize 

giveaways, news stories, interviews 

Cooperative marketing and promotion  

Newspapers Co-promoters 

Sponsorship, advertising, media releases, 

prize giveaways, joint sponsor 

promotions/adverts 

Identify potential partners to promote event – 

e.g. sponsors, local businesses, tourism, 

retailers 

Magazines, Trade publications etc. EVALUATION 

Media releases, stories, pictures, 

advertising 

Media Clippings 

What’s On Event listings Collate use the following year and to evaluate 

marketing 

Local, regional, magazines, etc.  
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4.6 Website and Digital Media 

Outline your existing website traffic and your targets.  Identify the key additions and changes to your 

website as you get closer to the event. Include how you will promote your event and Canberra if 

applicable. 

Examples below – delete and add your own. 

Web Analytics - Examples 

Analytic Current situation Goal (by event date) 

Sessions 4,000 8,000 

Users 1,500 2,500 

Page views 5,000 7,000 

   

 

4.7 Social Media Plan 

Outline your existing social media reach, how to build it and how to promote your event, the Mildura 

region, work with your event partners etc. 

Examples below – delete and add your own. 

Targets: 

Analytic Current situation Goal (by event date) 

Current likes on Facebook 20,000 27,000 

Current Instagram 

followers 

4,000 6,000 

   

 

Social Media Plan: 

Date Channel Title Content Who 

1 Dec 2020 Facebook Add BOOK NOW to Facebook – link bookings system  

1 Jan 2021 Facebook Happy New year 

from our event 

  

10 Jan 2021 Facebook Feeling lucky? Sponsor X is pleased to giveaway a 

$200 voucher to one lucky fan of 

our event. Share to win…. (pic – 

sponsor) 

TH 

 Facebook 

Instagram 

Share Canberra’s 

secrets 

Did you know Belconnen has 

(interesting fact). Come along on 

(date) to the (event) and  
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4.8 Printed Collateral 

Include details of printed collateral such as posters, fliers, newsletters etc. Examples below. 

Collateral By When Distribution channels Who Cost 

1000 x DL 

fliers (double 

sided) 

Designed and printed 

by 21 Jan 2019 

Local retailers x 400 

Mail database x 100 

Visitor Centres x 500 

(Canberra) 

Marketing  

Co-ordinator 

 

70 x A2 

Posters 

As above Local retailers x 40 

Notice boards x 20 

Visitor Centre x 5 

Marketing  

Co-ordinator 

 

2,000 x 

Programs 

By 30 Sept 2018 Distributed at event Marketing  

Co-ordinator 

 

 

4.9 Advertising Plan 

Outline your advertising plan. Adjust the table to suit your plan. Examples below. 

Advertising Media Location When Cost 

Television adverts - 15 

sec x 50 placements  

WIN TV Canberra and 

coastal region 

1 Mar 2019 – 

30 Mar 2019 

 

2 adverts for ticket sales 

- 3col x 129 

X Newspaper Canberra only 15 Mar 2019  

Media Sponsorship Plan Media Location When  

Radio sponsorship – 100 

x 30 sec adverts 

Radio station 

ABC 

Canberra and  

region 

1 Mar 2019 – 

30 Mar 2019 

 

 

4.10   PR - Plan (non-paid/editorial) 

Outline your media plan including long term media (i.e. magazines etc. that can require up to 4 months 

lead time) and short term media. Consider interesting angles, new stories, photo opportunities, special 

announcements etc.  

Examples below – delete and add your own. 

Media 

Opportunity 

Media Location When Who 

Announcement of 

new dates and 

changes 

Local radio, 

newspaper, 

weekly mags, TV 

Canberra and 

region 

15 July 2018   

Feature story 

about event and 

Canberra 

Our national 

magazine, 

10,000 readers 

Australia, New 

Zealand 

Copy and pics by 1 

July 2018. Story to 

run from 15 Sept 

2018. 

 

Ticket sales and 

key attraction 

Local radio, 

newspaper etc. 
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4.11   Marketing Evaluation Plan 

Outline how you will evaluate whether your plan has been successful. Identify any tools you will need to 

measure what worked and what didn’t work. These may include social media analytics, surveys (at event 

or on-line), feedback forms, ticket sales, phone calls/email enquiries/website traffic (following 

media/marketing activity), actual responses to special promotions, amount and type of media received, 

debriefs etc. 

4.12   Marketing Budget (Please Note - this does not need to be included in the Event Fund application 
form – this is a guide if you wish to use it). 

Identify all income and expenses associated with your Marketing Plan (add relevant line items to the 

sample template below). Create an excel spreadsheet and transfer to the Marketing Plan. Include your 

cash and in-kind income and expenditure (as below). 

 

Item Supplier Cash 

Budget 

In-kind  

Budget 

Actual (YTD) 

Income     

Marketing 

budget 

Festival $5,000  $5,000 

In-kind 

sponsorship 

(actual 

documented 

value) 

Radio Co 

Printing Co 

Design Co 

Social Media Co 

$0 $3,000 

$1,000 

$500 

$500 

$ 

Cooperative 

advertising 

revenue 

Tourism business $500 $500  

Grant Govt. $2,000   

TOTAL  $7,500 $5,000  

Expenditure     

Design Design Co  $500 $500 

Printing Printing Co $1,000 $1,000  

Website Website Co $500   

Social media Social media Co $500 $500  

Signage  $1,000   

Advertising: Radio Co 

Newspaper Co 

Magazine Co 

Tourism Mag 

$1,000 

$1,000 

$1,000 

$500 

$3,000  

Market research  $500   

Photography  $500   

TOTAL  $7,500 $5,000  
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5. Risks and Limitations 

Risks can arise anywhere in the management of events. Event organisers should also consider the 
various limitations on events and attempt to pre-empt and mitigate risks as effectively as possible. The 
following information may be relevant to your event or festival and can be used as a guide when 
submitting your application: 

5.1 Risk around administration 

Business continuity, record keeping, budget management, contractual obligations and legal implications, 
event approval, licence, permit timeframes and requirements, stakeholder consultation. 

5.2 Marketing and public relations risks 

Incident management, negative media coverage, protocol and/ or political sensitivities. 

5.3 Operational risks 

Health (staff and spectators), emergency management, safety and security, crowd management, parking 
and transport, catering (food and beverage) and inclement weather on event day. 

5.4 Reputational risks 

To the event, to the ACT Government, to Canberra, to event stakeholders, sponsors, partners, 

performers and staff. 

5.5 COVID 19 Management 

Details on COVID 19 Safety Management and Planning can be found at:   

 

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/becoming-covid-safe 

 

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/collection/covid-19-resource-kit 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/becoming-covid-safe
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/collection/covid-19-resource-kit
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6. Data Collection 

Event organisers seeking funding are required to provide validation of event attendance and for Tier 2 in 
particular, the interstate/international visitor activity generated by the event or festival. Although a full 
evaluation of this information can only be calculated post-event, it is important to consider how the 
information might be collected well in advance. If you are required to estimate data for your application, 
ensure you clearly detail where you have sourced your figures from. 

6.1 Event Attendance 

Determine how many people attended your event (both participants and spectators/audience). If the 
event is ticketed, this should be straightforward. For non-ticketed events, use an entrance point where 
attendance can be counted through either a manual count or an automatic door counter. If this is not 
possible, spot checks can be used to estimate attendance. (Spot Checks – Use a formulated approach. 
Divide the area occupied by a crowd into event sections, determine an average number of people in each 
section, and multiply by the number of sections occupied. Photos or video footage may assist with 
collecting this information). 

6.2 Proportion of visitors 

You will be required to determine what proportion of the event attendees are visitors to the ACT. If your 
event is ticketed, it is likely that you will be able to collect postcodes through your ticketing agent, or 
else you may wish to ask for attendees’ postcodes upon entry to your event. If the event requires 
registration or submission of an entrance form, you can gather this and other information as required 
through these forms. If you are not able to obtain the required information through any of the 
aforementioned methods, a survey of event patrons would be necessary (refer to Surveying Event 
Patrons section). 

6.3 Visitor type 

Those applying for funds through Tier 2 will be required to show details on the proportion of 
interstate/international visitors that were day visitors versus overnight visitors, and the origin of these 
visitors (i.e. where they came from). The time of day or the length of the event may determine whether 
visitors will require accommodation in order to attend your event. Please refer to the section above on 
data collection methods. 

6.4 Visitor average length of stay 

Tier 2 applicants will be required to provide details on how long overnight visitors stay in Canberra. 
Consider how many days your event runs for, and if applicable, whether attending the event across 
multiple days is normal. Specifically, the average nights booked at accommodation providers may 
provide an adequate assumption. It may not be feasible to source this information directly from the 
providers or visitor information centres given the number of visitors, the size of your event or the 
resources available to your team. In this case, surveying your event attendees is always the most 
trustworthy option. 

6.5 Surveying event patrons 

Some or all of the above information may be obtained through the registration or ticket sales processes. 
Otherwise, surveying attendees is generally required. There are many ways to survey event patrons; 
however the type of event you are holding, along with its location and duration will help determine the 
most appropriate means to do this. 
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When determining the best method of surveying, consider the following: 

The larger the sample size of participants in your survey the better, although 10% is recommended as a 
minimum. 

An option is an intercept survey, where patrons at the event are asked questions by interviewers. 
Interviewers then record responses. Intercept surveys need to be both representative of total event 
attendees, and administered randomly to ensure the whole event population has the same chance of 
being surveyed. 

If your event has the capacity to conduct a more in-depth survey, it is advised that consideration be 
given to including other questions surrounding topics such as demographics, marketing techniques, 
visitor expenditure, sponsor recognition and event satisfaction, in order to evaluate your current event 
and to inform your decision-making and planning for future events. 

While a face to face method is preferred, post event online surveys can also be used if you have a large 
email database or by having the survey available on a website that patrons can visit at the event or after 
the event. Here are some points to consider: 

• It is best for online surveys to be completed during the event or soon after the event for accuracy of 
information. 

• If a survey is sent by electronic direct mail to patrons, you can expect that only a small proportion of 
your database will respond. Assume a rate of 15% or less. 

• Offering an incentive or prize to participate in the survey will increase the response rate, as long as 
the prize is relevant to the audience. 

• SurveyMonkey is a good example of a free online survey tool. 

• You may be able to enlist the assistance of volunteers to support with surveying through tertiary 
institutions such as TAFE or universities that offer tourism and event courses. 

The more you know about your event patrons, the more targeted your activities to grow the event can 
be. 

7. Contacting Events ACT 

If you require any additional information, please contact Events ACT. 

Events ACT 
Chief Minister Treasury and Economic Development Directorate 
Level 4, Canberra Nara Centre 
1 Constitution Avenue 
Canberra  ACT  2600 

Telephone: 02 6205 4324 
Email: eventfund@act.gov.au 
Website: http://www.events.act.gov.au 

mailto:eventfund@act.gov.au
http://www.events.act.gov.au/

